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ORGANIZATION OF COURTS* 

It one were called on to set up a eyat~ ot courts !!, !.!!!.• with onlj" 

a problem ot how to make the administration ot justice achieve its parpoaea 

etticient ly, he would , one may be reasonably as sured, thiDk ot three t7}>8• 

ot tribunal tor which he must provide. Beginning at the bottc:a,. be would 

seek to aet up an efficient tribunal tor mall causes, the causes with 

reapeot to which a.tter all the law comes moat tr.quently in ocmtaot with 

the most people and from which the maaa ot the people are lilceq to derin 

their idea ot the judicial administration. ot justice. JloreOTer, M wou1' 

seek to pro"ride tor a speedy and inexpensive review ot '\;he deoiaicma ot thia 

tribunal, since no one oan be suffered to wield the force ot politioall7 

organ.bed society at the expense of hi• tellcnr aen without the oh8ck ot a 

reasonable poaaibilit7 or review. eeooxad, he would. •••k to ••t 11.p a •7"ea 

ot tribunals ot general juriad1otion ot t.lret iutanoe, with a branoh la 

which a bench of judges sit to revin the aotion. ot aingl• j•dgea ter tu 
reason alreaq ginn. Third, he would seek to set •P ea ulti:aat• oovt ot 

review, needed to bep the benches ot jwlgea in the oourt ot geMral 3Vl•

diotion to a sound and unitona oourse of decision, and to pe.aa upon. ,Ulle 

questions ot great im.porta:aoe as to which tha pablio will Bot be aatlatie4 

wa.leaa aaaurod that the 'beat talent ot the legal a7at- 1• applied. to tmlr 

solution.. 

It :le true in tl:le •J'8t•m· ot trilnmala ot general jur1adioti• et ti~ 

bataaoe there -5.glrt have to be ._. ditterentiation... One 'tJPI ~ oue 

requires jUry trial, and the tribunal whioh trl•• oaaea to jvi•• 1laa 

problems ot ita own calling, it not tor apeoialiata • at leaat tor j114gea 

of much experienoe of jury trials and what theJ' involn. An.other "7Pe 

ot oaae calls for trial to a oourt without a jlU7 and iJrrol.,.a .ore o ... 

plioated transactions, more discretion. in the application ~ ~die• a4 

• Address before the Junior Bar Section of the Bew Jerae7 Bar Aaaoolatlea, 
delivered at the annual meeting in 1941 
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often certain quasi-a.dm.iniatrative tunctions. Here a ditterent k1n.d ot exper

ience is needed. A third type ot case involves even more ot the adainiatrative, 

yet leea or the discretionary, naaely probate, administration ot eatatea, guard-

ian$hip and the like. The English, when they reorganbed their courts in 1873, 
\ . 

saw how to deal with this matter. They set up the King' a B•nch Dbiaion ot 
I 

the High Court for the first type, the Chancery Division tor the second type, 

and the Probate Division tor the third. Eac~ had its particular ·work to do, . 
but they were all divisions ot one court. 

How did it happen that the actual organization ot courts in this couatey 

departs so tar trca the simple a7atem which I venture to think would be set 

up as a matter of course by the retlecting lawyer it he had a tree hand and 

a• :tull acquaintance with the problems ot judicial adainiatration ot justice? 

The answer 1a, ot course, hiatorioale· 

It would not be too muoh to call the 19th CentU17 the century ot history. 

History tor a time was to teach u1 everything. It was to solve all problems. 

In the last half of the century, under the name of evolution, it explained 

how everything came into being end grew to be what we knew it. Today, by 

way of reaction, in the fashionable thought of the time, history 18 dis-

eredited or ignored. But institutions are no m.ore made of whole oloth than 

something is m.ade of nothing. History does n.ot point us to a duty by showing 

ua the course of development of institutions in the past o But it does tell 

ua what men have found at hand to work with. What 1natitutiona are, aa we 

know them, is c.pt to be what has been bended down from the past, ahaped by 

the exigencies ot the present and handed down again. We are not morally 

bound to hew to historical linea of denlopaent. Conformity is rather 

what Terence Mulvaney oalled a •superfluous and impertinent neoeasity.• 

What we had ba.ediate ly at hand to build to in setting up oourta in 

.America was the s;Ystem. ot courts in 17th Century England as described in 
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Coke' a Fourth Institute, and later the 18th Century English courts as des-

cribed by Blackstone.· It would be hard to find a more unfortunate model 

tor a system of courts for a publically organized society in the new world 

. than the system of English courts at the time of colonization. It had grown 

up by setting up a new tribunal· for every new task between the 13th and the 
-

17th Century. It had been built by imposing one group of tribunals upon 

another as old ones became unsatisfactory and new ones took over their 

work or part of it . There were tribunals harking back to Anglo-Saxon 

t~s and tribunais deriving from the feudal organization between William 

the Conqueror and the Tudors. There were the King' a Courts which grew up 

frOlll ·the _time ot Heney II to the Puritan Revolution. There were the admin

i.-trative tribunals or the Tudors and .Stuarts. There were ecclesiastical 

courts• speaking from before the Retormation but atill functioning a.s courts 

to the middle of ~the 19th Century and ridiculed by Dickens. There was a 

hopelessly heterogeneous mass ot inferior courts• borough courts 8l'ld courts 

ot special jurisdiction of first instance• created at all sorta of' tjmes and 

tor every sort of special situation. All these went on,, often with in.defined 

limits of jurisdiction, often concurrent in their jurisdiction, and only held 

to some general Aooord in the exercise of their powers by the general super-

intending powers of the King's Bench, which, however, by no means extended 

to all of them. 

Multiplying of tribunals is a. characteristic of the beginning of judicial 

organigation. ~'hen some new type of controversy or some new kind ot situation 

arises and presses for treatment, a new tribunal is set up to deal with it. 

So it was at Rome, where praetors, or judicial magistrates, were multiplied. 

as the litigation of aliens and the invention of' teetam.entary trusts called 

.tor judicial treatment. So it was in England from the 12th to the 16th 
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· century, with no systr.·".1', with no uniform prn"riF io:ns for or pre.ctic~ ~s to 

.. rerlev;, e..11d not 3.nfrc:c.~uo1'!tJ.y with no clenr def:i.nitit>r. es between one &nd 

erwther. The re1J.son in eF.cl: case is the S8~e. Every new ~onditlon is met 

at first by a speci~t l ect; snd so for every new problem there is likely to 

be a new court or Ett lea~rt a new ad:rdnistretive tribunal. 

Those who settled the c.olonies vrere likely to hnv-e hnd more experi€nce 

or the ir.ferfor courts of lirrd.ted · jurisdicti.or. than· with the King:' 5 Court at 

WestrninDter. At a.ny re.te, in our earlier co loni~ 1 history we copied the 

inferior courts very genere.1 ly and some, such ~s the Hust tr~gs Court 1.n 

Virginia, have su~ri ~~ea into the present century. 

Some of the colonles sought rad ice l s ~plificatioris, such as we have 

been coming to gra.duc. lly in the present century. Some, pa.rticuhrly in Ifo-~t 

Engle,nd ~ succeeded to a. certrdn. extent in having: the:i.r own way. Bu.t in 

general t·he veto power of the Privy Counc:il, exercised, e.s Mr. Dooley vrollld 

have put it, with no gentlernenly restr~int, enforced adherence to the me.in 

lines of the English orge.nizntion. Pennsylvanb we.s kept out of a valid 

orgenize.tion of her courts for 22 year·s because the legislature objected 

to setting up a system with a court of equity and the 8.nalog:ue of the 

ecclesie.stiee.l courts ·and endeavored to begin a much needed ·work of unifica.-

tion. 

There was, it is true, e. carte.in system discerns.ble in the EngH.sh 

orgenization ot courts in the lS.th Century. One could cor.i.cci.V'e of fr unit 

made up of the magistrates and the me.l1y varietie.-s of petty courts, although 

they are wholly unorganized. Each of these courts was independent of the 

others. Many of them had no reeorcls ~~nd so v;ere not subject to rt.?vleiw by 

writ"of error from the Kine;' s Bench. 'As they did proceed e.ccording to the 
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course· cf the co;innon lRw, they could only be ree.ched by certiorari. There 

,71;·as little real superinter:idir.g power over them. Blackstone me.de the three 

superior courts of the common htw look like ~l system of courts of general 

jurisdiction of' first, inste.nce. But they had concurrent jurisdiction e.nd 

had to be eked out by the courts in which the judges se.t at circuit, by · 

the ~ourt of chancery for the half of the legal system which we ce.11 equity, 

and by the ecc le·sie.st.ical court for probate and kindred subjects. In all 

of 1:;his, too, there was more or less overlapping. 

In practice the tendency :was to take the King's Bench to furnish a 

' ty:pe and ads.pt the type to J~merfoan conditions. In the same way the e.ppe 11-

ate jurisdiction of the King's Bench over. the Common Ple~.s • and or the 

Exchequer Chamber over the King's Bench e.nd Exchequer, could be made to 

look something like a system of internediate appellate tribunals. Fin~lly 

the House of Lords e.s to oourts of law e.nd equity, the Privy Council a.s to 

some other tribunals, end the Delege.tes of the King e.s to the ecclesiastical 

courts, could be made to look like a system of ultimate courts of review. 

. Jn America we largely took this appearence, as Blackstone had created it, 

as givir1g us a model, end you in New Jersey have kept pretty close to it• 

Indeed it could be made to serve as the ple.n of what became the characteristic 

American orgH.nization of courts. 

In the formative era of our institutions, from independence to the Civil 

War, much happened to the original colonie.l model as successive new states 

set up organizations on the general lines of those of their older neighbors. 

Under the pioneer, rural conditions of the forepart of the last century there 

\Vas a general demand for decentre.lizing the administration of justice which 

hns had a bad effect upon our system of courts in many parts of the country. 

In a. country of long diste.nces, in ste.tes of large territorial extent, in a 

linE> of slow connnunicetion and expensive travel' central courts of law and . 

equity of first instance i~volved intolerable expense. There was e.n increasing 
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tc?ndency to set up ~ 10cal court of gerierHl jurisdicticn, gener£1 lly a one-judge 

court, at every ma.n's door. In New Jersey you were fortuna.te in escaping the 

worst fet~.tures of this tendency. With the centrRl organization of your courts 

of fir•st; instP-nce you are in a better position to Un.ify the system than in 'Ste.tea 

which have lost or never h~d any centralization below the ultima.te court of re-

view. Indeed some states, by a system of Suprerr,.e Court D1.s tricts, went far toward 

decentralizing even that court. 

In the present century, when :Ur.proved conditions of transportation have re~ 
. J 

duced distanees so that one.can go from Crunbricge to Phil~delphia by rRil in as 

me-llj" hours as it took days f'or Vfashington to me.ke that journey on horseback in 

1'175, and if one goes by air, less than half as many hou:rs as Washington had to 

take days, the need of extreme localizing has gone by. A tendency to return to 

·a centralized system is mnnifest everywhere. The English unified their inferior 

courts by the county court system replacing the comple·te le.ck of system which 

hB.d come dmm to. the nir1eteenth century. The Munfoipe.l Court of Chicago (1906) 

was a long step toward unification. A very good example is the Calif'ornie. Municipal 

<.!ourt Act of 1925. Unified And responsible administrative control of the courts 

has been growing in recent years. Cormecticut in 1937 authorit.ed the judges to 

appoint an Executhe Secrete.rj" to the judicis.1 Department of' the State Govern-

ir.ent. About the snme time Peimsylva.nia took v. similar step under the rule - making 

-power then newly conferred upon the Supreme Court. The federe 1 courts have been 

proviced for in the srune way. Sooner or la.tar what we have been doing piecemeal 

for parts of the judicial system must be done thoroughly for the whole. In this 

process of maki11g o"{rer and siir..plif"ying the organization of courts, the controll-

ing ideas should be unification, flexibility, conservation of judicial power 

and responsibility. 

Unifice.tion is called for in order to concentrete the me.chir.ery or justioe 
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upon its tasks. Flexibility is. called· for to enable it to meet spaedily and 

efficiently the oontinue.lly varying demands made upon it. Responsibility i6 

called for in order that some one may alw~.ys be held and clearly stand out as 

the official to be held if the- judicial organization is not functicning the 
,; 

most· efficiently that the ltrv·1 and the nature of its tasks pennit. Conserva

tion of judicie.1 power is a~-~~ of efficiency under the cir<mmsts.nces .. 
I 

of the time. There are so many demands pressing upon our state goYernments 

for expenditures of public money that so costly e. mechanism· e.s the system of 

courts cannot justify needless and expensive duplications and archnic businesr; 

methods. 

Looking at the country' as a whole, although much improYer.ient has been m~cle 
\ 

in the past forty years, the conspicuous defects involved in the organ1.zdion 

of courts as it ce.me down to us from the last century are waste of judic:lt:.1 

power, wasting the time of courts' not to speak of the time and money of 

litigants, in piecemeal handling of single controversies simultaneously in 

different courts·, and genentl want of cooperation between court and court, 

- and at times e.nd in some places between judge and judge in the same cclurt, 

for want of any real administrative head. In the federal system much has been 

done. toward providing effecti,re administrative mRchinery. But in the states, 

even in those which had inherited courts of central organization, the condltions 

of the fore part of the le.st century did not require efficient heads of judicial 

tribunals 0.nd. s.dministrati ve hee.dship did not develop or was gen.er~1.l1y suffered 

to lapse. Moreover, it nowhere extended to the whole syst:em,r.llld the inferi.or 

and small cause courts, where it has been conspi.cuou.sly needed, he.v·e elwHys 
, . 

been without, it • 

Waste in the tree.tment of cases in bits, pa.rt in one court or :prC1oeedi:cg 

and part in another, with no_ power to refer all the proceedi.r ... gs to one tribunal, 

is illustrated by a saying which used to be currE:Jnt at Sf!sr.ions of the Na.tiom~l 
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conference of Socinl ""ork. It was saiC. that in allr!O{it any one of our 

citi£s at one and the SP. .. me time a j·uver.ile court··· passing -0n the delinquent 

,children, a. court of equity and divorce jurlsdi·ction entertaininr; a suit 

for divorce, a.Hmony and custody of' children, a. court of bw enterf~1ining 

an action for necessaries furnished by a grocer to an abandoned wife, and 

. e criminal court or domestic relations court, iD. a prosecution for desertion 

of wife. and children, might all be dealing piecemeal , at the same time or 

successively, with different phases of the sBme difficulties of the Sf:1.me 

family. This situation grew out of historical lines of dev~lopment of 

different branches of' the b.w in dif'ferent courts end rigi4 jurisdictional 

lines arising from that development. But we are not bound to keep fflst 

to those historical lines at the expens~ of public time, the energy of 
, 
jud~es, and the time and pocketbooks of litigants. Granting that the dif-

ferent proceedings growing. out of the difficulties of the one fe.mi.ly, if 

we had only one of them to look at• could very well be assigned to different 

courts, when more than one is brought there is Wf:l.ste in going over the same 

matter in different oourts e.nd settling the result in each 'With no necessary 

relation to that in the other. Each court in order to deal intellig.ently 

with the phase before it will hR~e to be advised as to the difficulty as a 

whol1, and 10 it wlll 'b1 thra1htd out more than onee. The rtJMdf tor 1uoh ..... 
thin11 1i11 in or1anl1a;ion ot ~udiota1 bu1ino11 ~nd r11pon1lbl1 hoad1hip 

Ir 'be orcut.11.,iou. 

Wa1t1 ot 3ta4iol1l power impair• th• ability or ocurb1 to give to in• 

41~4~1 oa1~1 the thorough•going 0017.l!.dorf.it!on which ev~1ey oe'• ought to 

haft •t their hand.1 • 'the work: of our o.ppelbte oourta he.A inc1•e111ed enor• 

mou1l1• A oomp\\tatlon whioll I ud1 twentr ye~,r• ago 1howed that ~udgea ot 

our high.It oo\ll'tl had tive time1 aa muob work to d.o u juden or tho umo 

oouri1 had hnd to do one hmulred 191.r1 'before. Six 19ar1 ago I me.clo a corn• 
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;iut.;,ition for the larger of our ste:tcs which told the seme story. Conservation 

of judic~.r:;l power is obviously indicated ··wider such e. condition. But throughout 

t!te countrf we habit;uo.lly waste judicin.l power,. for example, in the number of 

jude:(~S who sit on e.ppenls. · 1rhr0e OU.f:ht to be enough in intermediate appellate 

courts and five, or nt most seven, in oases .of unusual diff.iculty or public 

brportv.nce • in the ultimnte court cf review. Indeed three sit regularly in 

the Circuit· Court of Appeals in the intermediate 9.ppella.te courts in Califo.rnia, 

G(lOrgh, India.no. nnd Termessee, and iri the Supreme Court A.S in effect an inter-

rr.edio.te appellHte court here in New Jersey. 

For the most part,the feeling o.f le.wyerB in the United States that five or 

JlOre j~dr:;es milke up a court of reYiew is simply traditional from the courts of 

our forrrv=:tive en=1 whflre there y.-as no grent press of work. In England until 

the last. third of tl1e 19th Century thr-Hc 'lords sa.t habitually on writs of 

error :mcl ~ipne~i ls :i.n the House of Lc~c.s and three members of the Judicial 

Conmdltet:~ of the Privy Cou11cil have commonly sst in the ultimate court of 

revievJ for the British oolorlies and dominions. In exceptionally grave con-

stii..utior1nl ct:..SE1>S five r.i.ave sometimes se.t. Five cormnonly sit in appeals in 

the House of Lords today, three sit in appeals in the Court of Appeal and 

three ~ even the most serious criminal cases in the Court or Criminal Appeals. 

. DOM1 to the Judicature Act, three sa.t in th.a old Court of Appeal in Chancery. 

P~ t9 18:30, four justices of the King• s Bench heard writs of error to the 

6o~oa Pl~as. There is a serious waste of judicial power in the large benches 

lt$.h1in1ally sittin~; on ordinary appeals in our courts • 

. It is not neces~ar:r to ht=i.Ve. a large bench sittin~ on each case in order 

to preirent conflict of deci.sion or i1npait'ment of the uniform course of decision. 

It is true t.herti r .. % been some conflict of decision between aepare.te intermediate 

appel.hte courts in Chio '.Hld in 'rexas, between the Supreme Court and the Court 

of Crirr.im .. 1 i\pper.rls in Te.xu~, f-1.nd at times between Federal Circuit Courts of 
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Appee.ls. But in these oases there was no ocamnon head over the distinct 

tribunal~ to scrutinize their work a, it 119nt on and insure uniformity of 

decision. Where a head of the judicial organization is empowered to ta.lee 

care of this matter by directing a hearing in which the conf'lict can be re-

solved, end is responsible to the public and to the profession for exercising 

his power, there is little reason to ap~rehend such con:fliot. In England, 

where the Court of Appeals sits in divisions ot three, they are unknown. 

Eleven to sixteen judges, which the reports show as sitting habitually in 

your Court of Errors and Appeala,is sheer waste. 

We should avoid too rigid an organization. It should be flexible 

enough to take care of new tasks as they arise without perpetual reference 

te the legislative deus ex machina. Courts set up for one thing become 
' .._,_ ' 

oOJ:18picuous examples of waste or judicial power when the class ot work tor 

which the jl.ldges were provided ceases to require them. But there i• alway-a 

work enough for them somewhere else in a modern flexible orgenization with 

a responsible administrative head of the organization responsible tor turning 

them to the right places. The principle cannot be too often repeated. A 

modern organization calla not tor specialized courts but for specialist 

judges, dealing with their special subjects when the work or the courts is 

such as to permit, but available for other work when the exigenoies of the 

work of the courts require it. The idea must be, specialist judges in a 

unified court, sitting habitually in a special division dealing with a 

special type of case, but whenever the center or gravity of the dockets 

•hifts, liable to be assigned for a time somewhere else. 

My proposition, then, is that the whole judicial power ot the L~ate 

should be concentrated in one court. This court should be set up in three 

chief branches. To begin at the top, there should be a single ul.cimate cour-·;-; 

or appeal. A second branch should be a superior court of general jurisdiction 
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ot first instance for all oases above the grade of small causes and petty 

offences and violations of municipal o~dinances. It should have numerous 

local offices where papers may be filed,and rules of court should arrange 

that these local offices being offices f'or the whole court may function for 

all branohes,or one or more, as the exigencies of business demand. Different 
* 

jurisdictions, .with different procedural tradition~ would no doubt feel dif-

f'~rently about the internal organization of' this branoh. You in New Jersey, 

aa the lawyers did in England, would no doubt fee 1 that this bra.noh should 

be organized in three di vis ions, one for actions at law and other matters 

requiring a jury or of that type, one for equity causes, and one for probate, 

administration, guardianship and the like. But however this branch ii 

organized, all the judge• should be judges of the whole oourt. If they are 

ohos~ primarily for one or the other branch, and assigned to this or that 

division in some appropriate way by the a.dministrati ve head, ye~ they should 

be eligible to sit in any other branch or division or locality when called 

upon to do ao, and it should be the duty of the administrative head to call 

upon them to go where work awaits to ·be done whenever the general state of 
the business of the whole court makes that courae advisable. 

No doubt it will appear startling to same ot you when I suggest ::Lnclud-

ing the tribunals for the disposition of oausea ot lesser magnitude in the 

plan for unification of the judicial system. It was too startling £or the 

Britieh legislator when Lord Selborn.e proposed it in the plan of the 

~ll43-qe.ture Aot. But no tribunals are more in need ot precisely thia treat-

···~'~ .. ~n small causes call for a high type of judge if they are to be 

~·;p•4- jua'tl7 a.a well as expeditiously. A judge dignified with the 

~l~t~~ ~· t~tle ot Judge ot the Court of Justice of the state assigned 

te>.:rli• C.C>\m't7 Courts 1a none too good for cases which are of enough import

ance t;o the ~rties to bring to court. Such oases ought to be important , 
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also,to a etate of a democratic policy seeking to do justice to all. It 

i• perfectly teasib~e, as the experience of the County Courts has shown 

in England, to administer a very much higher grade of justice than what we 

have dispensed through juatices of the J>8ace and magistrates of that type• 

without re1orting to the more -expensive methods of the courts ot general 

jurisdiction· ot first inetance. Th• judges who are assigned to small causes 

ahould be of such caliber that they can be trusted and will command the 

reapeot and confidence of the public. It they are, there will cease to be 

need ot retrial of oases in appeal.. Review can be confined to ascertaining 

that the law waa properly ascertained 8l1d applied. The turther we get away 

tram. the old juatice-ot-the-peaoe idea for small causes, the better. 

While the head ot the judicial ayatem might well sit in the first 

branch, tlie ultimate oourt ot review, u the Lord Cha.nae llor in England 

a its , in the. Bouse of Lords as judge ot the court, this branch should have 

it• own immediate head oharged primarily with the proper funotioning or 
this part ot the court. The bead of the whole cottrt, whether he i• called 

Chancellor or· Chief Juatioe or President, aa the head of the highest court 

ia called in Virginia, w~ll have m.uoh to do in exercising a auperviaing ad-

ministrative control over the whole a,..tem.. In acoordanoe with rules ot 

o~_ under hi• authority and perhapa in oonferenoe With the heads ot the 

two m.in branohes, judges may be called from one to sit in the other aa the 

· ·. ata'te ot the dooketa may require. It should be possible for the appellate 

!l~ll to a1t in divisions, it neoeasary to the prompt diapatoh ot business. 

• · ~·P'~lallt when dooketa are nollen,three judges ought to be enough tor all 

.bat tn aoet. dittioult and !aportant oases. Thus there would be mor~ time 

t• ~ral argumnt; and •ore time and opportunity tor oouultation among the 

jmpa and. ooneideration of the aerita ot oases. 

It a atmple; apee4y, inexpenaive procedure could be developed for admin-
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· istr~tive appeals, one which insured due process of law, adherence to the 

law of ·the land and ·action upon evidenoe of rational probative toroe. with

out s~bstituting the disoretion ot the court for that of the admini~trative 
•· . " 

commission or board or bureau or agency, such appeals would be li1cel7 to be-
.• 

come a large part of the work of the ultimate appellate tribunal. U thia 

type of work should increase, it might became advisable to aet up a division 

to deal with it. There should be a .flexible organization and full rule 

making power adequate to finding and meeting such situations as they 

arise. 

The aeoond branch, the court of general juriadioti~n ot first instance, 

·whatever name i~ given it, should be organized under a chief justice respon

sible to the head of the judicial system. Rules of court would determine 

the times ancl' places or sittings in the several counties, and all the judge•, 

being judges ot the same oourt,would be subject to be assigned where the 

· dema,nds, of judicial business make it advisable. Rules should m-ovide for 

, regic1nal or local appellate terms aooording to the requirements of the 

dockets. Thus there would be no need ot an intermediate appellate court. 

The procedure· at these terms could be aa •imple aa at the hearing• en bano 

at Westminster a hundred years ago, a.tter a trial at oirouit. Three judges 
I . 
aeai~d to hold the term would pass on a •O'tion tor a new trial,or tor 

judgm.ent ·on or notwithstanding a verdict, or tor m.od1tioation, or aetting 

· · · a•~!;de ot tindings and judgment accordingly, or tor :m.oditioa'liion or setting 

de of. a decree or' order. It it proved adviaable to lilllit the oaaea wbioh 
/~~-

ooµ~~ ,go thence to the highest branch ot the court, rules could restrict 
<";~'4i°'; ','>' '~.' 

re~ey· to oaaea which the reviewing court, after peti tioils, ae leoted tor 

review aa intrinaloally entitled-thereto • 

You in New Jersey have the foundation of a modern system already. You 

have muoh less decentralization to undo than is true of the country generally. 
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Also you have less to. do in simplifying review of what is done in courts 

of \tiralt instance than 11 the case in moat of the states. The ideal ia to 

§"'ear aotiona for new trial. or to set aside findings, or to render judgment 

· upan or notwithstanding ;erdiota or findings, or to modify or set aside 

···. :iaeoreea or order•, betore a benoh ot three judges of the court of general 

juriadiotion at appellate terIDI or in an appellate division, u the exi

genoie• of buaineaa require, with no more tormal or technical procedure 

than ia iDTolved in auoh motions made in a tri.al court today. Thia would 

provide a aiaple, apeedy, relatively inexpensive means of reviewing the 

great bulk ot. t~ litiga'tion in the oourt ot general· jurisdiction of tirat 

1.nsbame. hen more,it would help rid us ot the burdensome multiplication 

d report• which baa oom.e with the develoinent ot intermediate appellate 

· oouria. Such oourta have tended to imitate the ultimate appellate courts. 

It onl7 •• a aatter ot dignity, it ia felt that appellate oourte must write 

opim.ona·, an.cl it written they must be published. Indeed. statutes sometimes 

require t~ to be written in all appellate oourts. But it there ia no 

appellate oourt, ·ahort of the ultimate court ot review, a written opinicm 

on •wry: 111.otio~ in the oourt ot general juri1diction will not aeem to be 

' refldn4 :ln tbe nature of thhg•. It i• true there ia a real and. important 

~ blurt1Gr& ot an. •PiDiOD aa a cheok upon the benoh. But that purpose am the 

e ::.,:· .. ·i',~~4' Of. &tl,'YiaiJlg tbe reTiew.lng OOUrt 1 if the 08.U88 goes to . the ultimate 
'i};~~~i~:'f:;-:: -;,:/'-;(-'.',; - - - - - . 

·!·)~,~~- ~F'"Tl .. , aa to the reucma and baaia ot the cleoiaion, would be aerved 
~ -- --{·c ·· - - , ' '· - - - I 

'..ttleleatq '.by a ~aa4111a of the queationa decided and the ground• ot · 

~ .. laiem.. 11\aoh tt. ad nergy are 1pent in writing opinions in oases which 

iaTOlft ao Bn' question.a or nn pha.ae1 of old qu~ationa. Thi• ii a prime 

1oa.roe ot waate ot j11cl1oial poar in our higher oourta. A 1hort statement 

Of point• and reaa6m will 1utfioe both as a oheok and aa a.n aid to the 

,higher ooart. A qualified u4 reapon1ible reporter, having no interest 
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except to make the reports useful to the public and the profession, could 

aeleot occasional memoranda worth publishing. Even at appellate tenna ot 

. the lowest branch of the court• the court for amall causes and magiatrate• • 

oases, .it might well be at times th~t questions come up and be decided 

whioh will deserve publication of the grounds of decision. An energetio 

head of the judio~ system and energetic chiefs in the two lower branches, 

with the help ot the Judicial Council, could devise rules to govern these 

/ things. Then, it the courts and the bar were given control of reporting, 

as the bar has long had control in England, one of the hard probleJU ot 

the law and of the profession in Amerioa, the multiplication ot report• 1 

would be solved. 

As to the lowest branch of the unified court, I ahould be inolined to 

/ 
call it by the historic ocmnnon law named of "County Court,• a naae that goea 

baok. to' .Anglo-Saxon times ~ 1a older than the name given to ~ ot the 

higher oourta. Bu.t there ia little in a name. Any na. that the hist017 

ot the oourta in N.ew Jersey auggeats to the drafthl8Jl ot a oonati'tutional 

provision will do well enough •. The great point i• to have a unified. oourt, 

iiot an aggregate ot independent one-judge tribunals. Thia branch, too, 

•hould be orgQ!sed Under the heada)dp ot a ohi•f. llmdoipe.l eourta la 

large oitiea ahould constitute a di'rlaion ot thi• branch. and there ahoul& 

be power to a8't up juvenile court• and .family aDd d.caeatio relation.a 

oourta and oourta tor petty oall8ea, aa divisions or aa aeotiona o.t mmioipal 

oourta aa they may be needed. There should be appellate term and oau••• 

could: ~o direct to the ultimate appellate court on petition tor leave to 

appeal and showing ot a case oalling tor reTiew. 

There are peculiar needs in metropolitan oitiea which ~ 1l8lce mloipal 

oqurt divisions desirable. It th!Y are set up. eaoh ahould ba'ft an edw1n1a

t~ative head subject to the superintendence o.t the head ot 'the 'branoh oourt. 
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There· should be such complete flexibility of organization that judg~s 

could be assigned from a munioipal court to a rural loc~lity where work 

wa~ pressing,or from the rural locality to a municipal court where dockets 

were becoming congested• or could be taken from the court of general juris-

diction of first instance to relieve congestion or vie~ versa. Rules could 

be worked out for .appellate terms for petty cases in cities, with a simple, 

direct procedure so that the public might be persuaded that causes too small 

to justif.y retaining a lawyer were not for that reason ignored by the law or 

neglected by the state. 

Supervision of the administration of j-udieial business of the whol$ 

court should be committed to the head of the court, who should be made 

responsible for effective use of the whole judicial power of the state. 

Under rules of court, he should have authority to make re-assignments or 

t~mporary assignments of judges to particular branches or divisions or 

localities, aooord,i:ng to the amount of work to be, done and the judges at 

hand to do it. Disq.~aUfioation, illness, or disability of partioular judges, 
-

or vacancies ln office, could be speedily provided for in this way. He should 

have authority• under rules of court, to assign or transfer oases for hearing 

and disposition as circumstances ~ay require. Moreover, eaoh branch and eaoh 

division should have an administrative_head who should eaoh be responsible 

for ef'fioient dispatch of the work of his organization. Such things are 

:~~~~PP,. big for clerks, althoug1': clerks under proper direction and control may 

;,MJSl DOt a 1i tt le • They call for strong. well-trained lawyers• With experience 
,;'c.--~)-,»-:<:-:'., :,>': 

.. ~~g~;~#i-~])~al·s and knowledge of what they can do and what not• with clear 

~t;J,pp~aib:i:cllty laid upon them to preclude their falling into perfunctory 

·routi?le. or· allowing -abuses to gro\V' up through their inertia. 

Perhaps you will have felt that I have laid too muoh stress upon the 

o~ga.nbation and functioning of what I have piotured as the third branch of 
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oourt. But it is here that the great mass of an urban popula.t ion·, 

iWILQ~O experience of law is not unlikely to have been experience only of the 

~J!~~ discretion of the police, might be me.de to feel- that the law is a , 

?i~~-'i·:f'orce for ·securing their individual as well as their collective in

··•ts. Nor should petty criminal prosecutions be left out of account 

~)~~his c()l)Zlection. The humbler inhabitants of -our great cities have 

-~~~d:Jb•ztter provision for e. feature of government that touches some 

f:.thedi»<·llii~i:fj;bi~klterest-s than our judicial organization, as it was shaped 
0 ' ~:~: :.._~, 

,;~1 America ot the formative ere., me.de for them. It takes 

and learned judge to-deal properly with oases involving 

scope for judicial action. The judge who decides 

in-the position 9f the King administering justice in person. 

'eliting up courts .for such oases we need to remember that we are 

do the work of St. Louis under the oak at Vincennes, 

court • 

. Unification would result in a real judicial department as a department 

ot governme~t • The federal Depertment of Justice, under the headship of the 

Attorney General, has acquired not a little -administrative power with respect 

to the courts and has given the general government some things in the line 

otc·:what is- proposed. But I should hate to see the attorney general become 

.'.>~~- a,Qm.fi>.tat~ative head of the judicial system. I should deprecate such 
J,r·- -

-~J{~~~~l~e:· supervision of the judiciary growing up in -the states. It is 

;~~<;, •. ii~~acoord vrl.th th~ genius of our institutions that one who practices 
<>ltfl ,' . 
· !Jt:~tiful.courts, especially one who represents ·ao powerful an adversary as 

a~ins~ private litigants, should be in any way the head. either in theory 

or iii practice, of a· department of government charged with superintendence 

or supervision of the courts. But soma such superintendence and supervision 

ia urgently called for. The ·rise of administrative tribunals of every kind 
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and on every hr.md, with frF: or no checks upon them and with wi-de &.nd fa.r 

from clea.rly defiw~d pow~rs o~er the liberty, prope~y and fortune of 

the citizens is thre~1~:.eninr our inherited conception of the supremacy 

of the law 0nd the separation of power, born of experience of the un-

differentiated powez-s of-·the Privy Go1mcil ~md J_oyal Governor and Council, 

ctnd put e.t the foundations 9.r the constitutions adopted by the nev.;ly freed 

colonies on the morrow of the Decll\rution of Independence. Thot this -turn .. 

· ing over of a.djudicstion to administrative agencies has gone so f'ar in a 

country which even e. generation ago was jealous of administration, is due 

chiefly to the ineffectiveness or· the law under an archaic organiza-tion 

-
of courts and the archaic appellate .procedure which obtained until the 

turning over or procedure to rules of court, and still obtains in 

You may conceivably think that the plan of unified organization I 

outlined is too ambitious s!l.d far reaching; that each of the thr,ee 

branches I hevf3 indiceted • orgimized as n unified cm1rt in the vmy sust::est-

ed, would be a thorou1:;hgoing improvement on the present system, would not 

disturb settled traditions of t:he' bRr, and would achieve the more signifioant 

f'eatures of wlrn.t is proposed. 'fh5.s is what English legislators felt when 

off the highest court of review at the top end the county courts 

the bottom of Lord Se1born.f: 1 s I-')r1n of unif1.c:s.ti.on. But nuc-::h h!Hi '.rapper.:cd 

Effini'1r1t e:dm'lnlstrat~.ve orgf~·nii:ation hns <wme. to be as we11 

wa.s ignored tv.•o eenerati.cna f.g:c. It is er;.sy to mr:,ke 
j<) 

,;l)~g!~ea of a single court ooop,;;:ri~.to to'Wa.rd the ends of jt;.sti~e. It h: T:(Jt 

.IJ.'() .. easy to make irdepenrlent rom~E work together r.rr_oot.b ty • speedH~y Fnd 
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Uni:f''.i.c(~t::or: or courts v:ill not. do everythir1E• There nmst be judges 

equn 1 to their tnsks "."rvi ur.afreid to do them. There rmst be ~n able, 

hltelligent, well-tnd.ned body of honorable men filled with a true 

. 
professional spirit to prfactice before them. But tr.ings e.re done by' 

t~e combined workin;· of men ~nd me.chinery ~.nd in thnt combination 

machinery is no neglir;i'ble item. Our Arn.ericP.n judiciary, as we look 

back o.t five genero.tions of our legal end political experiencer,hs.s by . 

fe.r the best. reoord of our three departments of government. Let us give 

it the modern orge.nize.tion which will enable it to maintain that reoord • 

• 

.. ; 


